PreviewFCS Documentation
Description:

Allows viewing of structural metadata, parameters, and descriptive
statistics from a Flow Cytometry Standard (FCS) data file

Author:

Josef Spidlen (jspidlen@bccrc.ca),
Please see the gp-flowcyt-help Google Group
(https://groups.google.com/a/broadinstitute.org/forum/#!forum/gpflowcyt-help) for help regarding these modules. If you have a
GenePattern specific question, please feel free to contact
GenePattern at gp-help@broadinstitute.org

Summary
This module can be used to get a quick overview of the contents of an FCS data file. It
provides a description including the number of events, number of parameters, and for
each parameter, it provides its name (value of the $PnN keyword), full name (value of
the $PnS keyword), minimum, maximum, median, mean, and first and third quartiles of
the distribution. The format of the output can be either an HTML report or an XML
document.
For more information on the FCS file format, see the FCS 3.1 File Standard (PDF).

Usage
Maximum memory and processing time was estimated based on processing an FCS file
with 1,000,000 events and 24 parameters stored as FCS 3.0 in the floating point data
type.

• Maximum RAM: 2 GB
• Maximum run time: 50 seconds
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Parameters
Name

Description

Input fcs data
file

The input FCS file to be previewed.

1

Output file
format

Output file
name

The file format to be used to show the preview output; options
are:

•

HTML (default) ; the report will be saved as a transitional
XHTML version 1 file

•

XML; the report will be saved as a transitional XML file

The output file name. The default uses the input file name as
the base. The file extension is determined by the output file
format selected.

Output Files
1. Preview report
Description of the contents of the FCS file in either HTML or XML. For each data
set in the input FCS data file, this report includes the number of events, number
of parameters, version of FCS used, data acquisition date and time, and data
type used. For each parameter, it provides its name ($PnN keyword), full name
($PnS keyword), scale (linear or logarithmic), minimum, maximum, median,
mean, and first and third quartiles of the distribution. In addition, the report
contains all keyword/value pairs, as well as a spillover matrix if found in the file.

Platform Dependencies
Module type:

Flow Cytometry

CPU type:

any

OS:

any

Language:

Java (1.6 minimum)

GenePattern Module Version Notes
Date

Version

7/13/2012 v.2

Description
Fix for parsing empty keyword values
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